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Electron correlations in transition 
compounds 
metal-telluride cluster 
T.T.M. Palstra*, M.L. Steigerwald, A.P. Ramirez, J. Zaanen 1 
AT&T Bell Laboratories. 600 Mountain Avenue. Murray Hill, NJ 07974. USA 
Abstract 
We report the magnetic propertie~ of a new class of materials: Ni9Te~ ÷ and Co6Te~ ÷ with n = 0, !, 2. These cluster 
compounds, which can be charged by chemical means from neutral to 2 +,  provide a unique and novel way to change 
the Fermi level. For most charge stutes, we observe quenching of the spin and orbital moments at low temperatures, 
accompanied by a large value for the temperature-independent susceptibility of the ground state. The magnitude and 
universality ofthese results among different charge states can be explained neither by local moments ina finite size system 
nor by the molecular orbital approximation. The generic presence of low-energy magnetic excitations in these com- 
pounds indicates that these systems exhibit strong electron correlations and form mesoscopic analogues of the mixed 
valence/heavy fermion compounds. 
The problem of strongly correlated electrons has been 
extensively studied in bulk systems. Little is known about 
electronic orrelations at small length scales. In order 
to study these phenomena, we have synthesized a new 
class of cluster compounds: NigTe~, ÷and CosTe~ ÷ with 
n = 0, 1, 2. These materials offer some unique properties: 
(1) the clusters are completely identical, order in a regu ar 
lattice, and large single crystals can be grown, (2) the 
passivating iigands form a weak bond to the cluster 
(different from, e.g., the metal-carbonyi clusters), and (3) 
the clusters can be obtained in various charge states, 
without changing the structure significantly. 
Our results [1] indicate that the magnetic properties 
are unparalleled in either bulk or molecular magnetism 
[2, 3]. The high-temperature moments are large and vary 
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strongly with cluster and charge state, as is usual for 
small complexes containing d or f ions. However, we find 
as a generic feature that the effecfve moment is strongly 
reduced in the ground state. Moreover, we identify 
a large paramagnetic contribution to the low-temper- 
ature susceptibility, additionally indicating low-lying 
magnetic excitations. At the same time, we expect hat 
charge xcitations are pushed to high energies, at least by 
finite size effects. We argue, following ideas by Fulde et al. 
[4], that these clusters form mesoscopic analogues of the 
mixed valence/heavy fermion materials. 
In Fig. 1 we show one of the two cluster compounds 
under discussion. Each structure is completed by a pas- 
sivating layer of neutral ligands of triethylphosphine (L~. 
The ligands form a weak bond to the surface of the 
cluster and provide a gentle barrier between eighboring 
clusters. (Tbe~e materials are electrically insulating.) 
Electrons can 3e chemically removed from the cluster 
sequentially. 
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Fig. 1. Cr~stallographically determined structure of NigTe~ ~ * 5K 
(PEt.~)~ The large circles represent Te atoms, the small circles Ni ~ r  " 1 OK 
atoms and the intermediate-sized circles represent P atoms of 
the passivating ligands. The C and H atoms have been omitted 
for clarity. Upon oxidation the cluster contracts slightly ( < 1%). 
Complete structural details are described elsewhere [6]. 
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Fig. 2. Temperature d pendence of the effective magnetic mo- 
ment p~ff = \/8y.T of Ni,jTe~, +and Co~Te~ + with n = 0. 1,2 
measured in a field of 0.1 T. 
In Fig, 2 we show the effective magnetic moment 
Pc, Idefined as ~/8xT) versus temperature. This figure 
shows that the high-temperature effective moments per 
cluster are comparable to the value of a sin,qle metal ion. 
This indicates that the magnetic properties are related to 
the electronic structure of the cluster as a whole, and not 
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Fig. 3. Magnetic field dependence of the magnetization of 
NigTe~ + at 2, 3, 5, and 10 K. Panel (a) shows the raw data. Panel 
(b) shows the same data replottcd as M -- Xvv H versus B/T, and 
compares the data with the theoretically expected Brillouin 
curve, using M~a t = I.! 8#B/cluster. 
to the magnetism of the individual atoms. At low temper- 
ature, the moments decrease rapidly for four of the six 
compounds. It is difficult to obtain ground state mo- 
ments from these measurements. We have used another 
method to study the ground state properties. 
In Fig. 3 we show the magnetization versus magnetic 
field at 2, 3, 5 and 10 K for NigTe~ +. We can separate the 
magnetization i a Curie term, that fits the Brillouin 
function, and a temperature-independent Van Vleck 
term, as shown in Fig. 3. This shows that the magnetic 
ground state consists of a single sl:in-only electron per 
cluster and no interactions between the clusters. Turning 
now to the uncharged and the doubly charged NigTe6 
clusters, a similar analysis hows that these clusters have 
a nonmagnetic ground state, exhibiting a small, nonin- 
teracting moment of only 0.15~% and 0.32/~B, respectively. 
For the Co Te compounds, we find a nonmagnetic 
ground state (Msa  t = 0.02Ire) for the uncharged cluster, 
-'- II,B for the singly charge cluster, and - 2/~B/cluster 
for the doubly charged cluster. We note that this ground 
state moment is reduced enormously from the effective 
moment at room temperature. 
The unc~nvcntional character of the m~let ism in 
these clusters is emphasized by the paramagnetic contri- 
bution to the Iow-lemperature susceptibility, showing up 
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in all cases where the moment is strongly temperature 
dependent. Such a contribution signals the mixing in by 
the magnetic field of excited terms into the ground state 
and, according to Van Vleck, lvv = 2/~gT/A, with T the 
matrix dement between the ground state and the excited 
state and ,4 the energy difference. The Van Vleck suscep- 
tibility in the clusters appears to be anomalously arge. 
Thus, we find in these dusters a small energy scale gov- 
erning the magnetic properties. It seems unlikely that this 
is due to an accidental near-degeneracy of low-spin and 
high-spin terms. In fact, strong parallels exist with the 
magnetic phenomenology of heavy fermion/mixed val- 
ence metals [5]. These materials are characterized by 
local moments (Ni) immersed in a sea of weakly corre- 
lated conduction electrons (Te). The interaction between 
the local moments and the conduction electrons leads to 
an energy scale for spin excitations which is exponenti- 
ally smaller than single particle bandwidths, manifesting 
itself in the susceptibility as a cross-over between free 
local moments at high temperatures and quenched mo- 
ments at low temperatures. Moreover, a large paramag- 
netic susceptibility is found at low temperatures which is 
now associated with the Pauli susceptibility, coming 
from quasiparticles whose (heavy) mass scale is set essen- 
tially by the spin dynamics. Recently, Fulde et al. sug- 
gested that similar effects might occur in molecular 
systems [4]. They pointed out that the scale for the spin 
dynamics i  only indirectly related to the finite-size split- 
tings between the single-particle states, and the splittings 
between spin states can be exponentially smaller than the 
finite-size splittings. 
In conclusion, we have studied the cluster compounds 
NigTe~ + and Co6Te~*, with n = 0, 1, 2. We observe mo- 
ment reduction in the various charge states, accompanied 
by a large value for the temperature-independent suscep- 
tibility in the ground state. This indicates a nonaccidental 
low-energy scale for magnetic excitations in these mater- 
ials. These results are similar to the magnetic properties 
of mixed valence/heavy fermion materials, 
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